ppl. Echoes of theproblem are heard from time to
time at the U.N., but it will be light years before the
MNCs .areregulated by treaties Qr international conventions; trade unions are onlynowbeginning
to work
ou: plans for joint action in dealingwith corporations
ihat play workers of one nation against those of another.
The fact that their activities may be a force making for
an increasingly integrated worldeconomyshould
not
blind us to the, fact thatthe MNCs currently exercise
vastpowerwithoutpublicaccountability.
Even granting that theymay be a force for peacedespite past history, and recent disclosures of ITT opera-

’

tions in Chile-a number of questionsremain‘:
what,
kind of peace? maintained in whose interest? ‘by what>:
means?withwhatsocial,
political -and economic consequences? The MNCs have never beengiven a mandate
to function as international , economic stabilizers or
guardians, of the peace; Fese are functions they assert,
not functions delegated to them. The immediate problem is to launch a comprehensive in-depth analysis of
their far-ranging intricate operations and the consequences thereof. The curtain-lifting inquiries now under
way will ,at best mereIy set the stage for the large-scale
continuing investigation that should
follow.

THE ’TRUTH ABOUT DESERTERS
ROBERT K. MUSIL

Mr. Musil,a former Army captain active in the GI movement ut Fort Benjamin Harrison, was discharged as a conscientious objector. He is associate secretary of the Central
Committee for Comcientious Objectors, an agency .for military and draft counseling, and co-editor of CCCO News
Notes.
I

WorldWar I1 clichCs and stereotypes of thebad guy
slinkingaway from his buddies under fire. Or, lacking
the data or background to challengethem,theysimply
accept official explanations. Some politicians inadvertently
add fuel to the myths when, hoping to appear reasonable
and pragmatic, they speak about amnesty for draft resisters, but neglect deserters in order to gain support.’
Thecurrent
Administration campaign to disparage
deserters and perpetuate misconceptions is another matter.
lSee “What Nixon Forgets: CongressBestowsAmnesty’’
by Harrop A. Freeman, The Nation, March 26.1 By
portraying the number of deserters at large as insignifi’ cant, and impugning their motives as confused at best, but
more likelyas dishonorable and criminal, the Administration hopes in one blow to discredit its amnesty ,opposition, justify its war policies, and cover up longstanding abuses in the armed forces.

Myths abound about deserters. A , colorful Howard -Johnson’s place mat warns diners on the New Jersey Turnpike
that picking up hitchhikers can be dangerous-many of
them are AWOLs. Even liberal Sen. Philip A. Hart characterizedAWOLs at the Kennedyhearings on the draft
and amnesty last spring as “‘guys who take off with the
company cash.”
.
In the growing debate overamnesty in the newceasefire period, everyone is getting into the anti-AWOL act.
In a carefully orchestrated mediacampaign,Administration spokesmen, including columnist William S. White,
In this climate, we need a fresh, hard look’ at
White House specialcounsel Charles W. Colson, and
deserters. The facts are difficult to comeby, ’ but they
speechwriter Patrick S . Buchanan, have tried to minimize
clearly explode all of the old myths. First, it must be
the number of deserters and to label them “malingerers,
emphasized that the term “deserter’,issimply
a con‘ opportunists, criminalsandcowards.”
Even the usually
venience. It is used by the military to refer to those permoderate editorial page of The New York Times, in dissons who have been absent without leave for a period of,,
’ cussingamnesty (February 231, draws “a sharp distincthirty days or more, been dropped from the rolls of their
tion between them [draft resisters] and those who deserted ‘ unit, and then administratively classifiedas deserters .for
the Armed Forces.”
purposes of record keeping, notification of the FBI, etc.
On the surface, those whodegrade deserters seem to
No person absent without leave is legally a deserter until
have a solid case. They point out that unlike draft evadconvicted of that offense under the Uniform Code of
ers, AWOLshave already taken an oath to serve their
Military Justice. Desertion, as an offense, requires an
country; many of them’ have criminal records, or are
intent to remain away from the military, permanently, and .
fleeing prosecution. They add that legal avenues of
is rather difficult to prove. Thus Pentagon statistics about
redress of grievanceswere open to them. Finally, and
deserters refer only to those persons whohavebeen
dropped from their unit rolls, and do not incIude a. far
mostsignificantly,theyclaim
that the motivations of
deserters were neither conscientious nor pure. In support
larger number of personswho at anygiven time are
of this final point, one of great rhetorical strength in the ’
AWOL for less than one month.
,
,
amnesty debate, theyoften allude to or quote Pentagon
The number of deserters during the Vietnam era is
studies from the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Destaggering and is probably underreported. From fiscal
fense for Manpower and Reserve Affairs [OASD(M&RA)]
1965 through earlyfiscal 1973 (August 1, 1964-Decemthat purport to show that only 5 per cent of all deserters
ber 31, 1972) the Pentagon reports 495,689 casesof
were motivated by anti-war feelings,
desertion, not counting the Coast Guard. Of these-cases,
These myth are held for various reasons. Most of the
the Pentagon claims that more than 90 per cent have
public is simply ignorant about AWOLs. They rely, on
returned to military control (either by apprehension or
1
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voluntarily) and that only 32,718 are still at large. Even
accepting Pentagon figures for the moment, we can
quickly understand the current Administration attempts
to vilify deserters. In addition to the well-known GI
movement, another significant
segment
of the armed
forces (about 5 per cent of the Army and Marines) protested the war the best way they knew how-by leaving.
If one considers that in 1971 in the Army alone, 79,000
soldiers, or nearlysix full divisions (7.3 per cent of all
Army personnel), deserted, the problembecomesclear.
This desertion rate was more than triple the highest rate
- during the Korean War. It was also much higher than any
rate recorded for World War 11, when a greater percentageof U.S. troops were in combat zones and there were
no one-year rotations. If itis kept in mind that lowranking soldiers and those in combat-arms units are most
likely to desert (only about one in ten GIs engage
in combat), it is evident that in some Army units desertion reached epidemic proportions during the war in
Vietnam.
If one adds the short-term AWOL rate in the Army
( 17.7 per cent in 1971) to the desertion rate (there, is
some overlap for those who had multiple AWOLs or
went AWOL before deserting), nearly one-quarter of all
GIs walkedaway from their units for periods ranging
from a couple of weeks to years. What were theyescaping from? Given the unpopularity of the war at ‘home,
the reports of maltreatment and mismanagement of personnel throughout-the Vietnam era, a massive G I movement, and desertion rates far higher than for any previous
war, one would assume that desertion was related to antiwar feeling. I n fact, the rates match escalation and deescaIation in Indochina in analmost perfect bellcurve.
. For instance, in 1972, whenthe air warwas escalated
2nd received more national attention, Air Force desertion
rates doubled from the year before,
, Not so, says the Pentagon. The official Department of
Defense Information Guidance Seriesclaims:
It is humannature that the grasssomewhere else
sometimes
appears
greener.
Since
the
beginning
of
military forces, the urge to “goover the hill”hasbeen
more than some could resist. The reasons are also as
old as man:financialor
family troubles,romanticinvolvements,earIier misconduct that led to disciplinary
action, inability to adjust to military life or family pressuresbefore going overseas. . . . Only a smallpercent- ,
age . . . of the deserters who have fled to a foreign
country in recentyearshavebeenmotivated
by political reasons or anti-Vietnam feeling.
Col. Victor A. DeFiori, the Pentagon AWOL expert
and spokesman, points to the nowwidely quoted studies
from hisoffice at OASD(M&RA) that show that “only
5 per cent” of thosewho desert are motivated by antiwar feelings. The Pentagon studies deserve close analysis,
since they are the only official studies of desertion availzble. The methodology,assumptions and interpretation
of findingsusedby
the Department of befense would
cause anyself-respectingsociologist to go AWOL from
’ theprofession.
Although many, if not a majority, of those who desert
remain within the United States by going “underground”
in large cities or even in their home towns, the samples
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used in thestudies are based on servicemen who are
known to havedeserted or have attempted to desert to
foreign countries. Maj. Gen. Leo S. Benade, Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Defense,addedconfusionabout
the source of the studies when he testified-at the Kennedy
hearings that the surveys were based on 660 of those red
turned to military control from overseas. This End of
questioning in the face of penalties would have been
enough to discredit the study. In appendices to the hearings,however,Benadedisclosed
that he had been in error, and that the motivation studies were based only on
reports from commanders inthe fieldwho estiqate a
man’smotivation for leavingthroughaninvestigation
of
statements, interviewswith friends, etc. These reports
are then filed with OASD (M&RA) on Form DD-N(A)
1039. These reports havebeen required onlysinceDecember 24, 1970, and are’ entitled “U.S. MilitaryAbsentees Who Have Placed or Have Attempted to Place
Themselves Under Control of a Foreign Nation to Protest
Against the U.S. or Commit Disloyal Acts.” Thus, given
the method of collecting data-the compiIation of esti- mates of motivation byfieldcommanders-andrealizing
that such information became desirable onlyaspolitical
exilesreceived attention, the Pentagon studies ‘can be
seen as a collection of unsupported impressions. They are
not evenassolidas
the answerswould have been from
those returning to military
control-the
method
presumed by many persons to have been used after General
Benade’s testimony.
Given all these inadequacies, the Pentagon studies
stillrevealsomeastonishingconclusions.Onlyone-third
of the sample had had previous “disciplinary
or ‘administrative action” taken against them. And, it must be r e
membered, upward of 80 per cent of all military courtsmartial arefor
the “crime” of going AWOL. Other
military crimes include such vague acts as “disrespect to
‘a superior officer,” or the famous catchall of military
justice, “all other acts prejudicial to good order apd
discipline.” This provision, Article 134 of the Uniform
Code of Military Justice, caught many an anti-war GI in
its disciplinary dragnet, and only recently was struck
down as unconstitutionallyvague
by the Washington
Court of Appeals.
!
The reasons for desertion offered in the s’urvey break
downasfollows:
47.5 per cent, no reason stated; 20
per cent, aliens, or to livewithanalien
spouse; 10 per
cent, under charges or investigation, or escaped from
confinement; 5 per cent, Vietnamese War; 4 per cent, family,financial, or personal; 2.5 per cent,claimed C.O. or
pacifistic beliefs;3.5 per cent, inability to adjust to military
life; 5 per cent, fear of being killed; 7 per cent, miscellaneous.
,
If weneglect the 20 per cent aliens as anuntypical ’
distortion due to sampling, the Pentagon either does not
know the motivations of nearly half the deserters, or they
supplied reasons that,to the average mind, are clearly
anti-war or anti-military.(“Inability- to adjust” might
be better translated as, “My drill sergeant was driving me
crazy,” or “I just had to get out of the Army.”) Only 4
per cent are listed under the widely trumpeted and “timehonored“ personal reasons. In short, even if the methTHE
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odology of the Pentagon’sstudyweresound,
its conclusionsarevirtuallyuselessas
an indicator of deserter
motivation. If anything, they show that GIs did not desert
simply because “the grass is greener.” Privately, Colonel
DeFiori admits that motivations are extremelydjj3icult
to determine, esp.ecially on the basis of such field reports.
He adds that the attempt to distinguishbetween
the
motivations of draft evadersanddeserters
is bound to
be a futileexercise.
Department of Defense statistics on the numbers
of deserters are presentedwithan
equal aura of infallibility, but are equallysuspect. On January 1, 1972,
OASD (M&RA) released untotaled figuresshowing the
number of deserters from fiscal 1959 through the first
€ew months of fiscal 1972. Thesewere broken down
into armedforcesmembers dropped fromunitsand returned to military control by service and year. The figures
for thosedropped
from fiscal 1965-early fiscal 1972
ndded up to 421,104, while those returned, when added
‘up, came to only 286,625. Thesefigureswould indicate
that as of January 1972, there were 134,479 deserters at
large.
- When
questioned
about this
discrepancy,
Lt. Col.
James Heinbaugh of OASD(M&RA) stated, “That chart
is now marked, ‘not to be used, inaccurate.’ We no longer
give the breakdown figures by year for numbers returned
to military control. You have the last chart of that type.’’
The chart, however, exactly matches current figures from
DOD on numbers dropped from unit rolls, which are still
givenby year. Only the numbers returned and the num-

perfect record of the more than 8 million Vietnam-era
GIs. This is simply not the case: the recent return of a
POW who hadbeenofficiallyburiedis
but one graphic
example of the fallibility of Pentagonrecords.
Jon Landau, staff attorney for the Central Committee
for Conscientious Objectors (CCCO) in Philadelphia, has
handledcountless returning AWOLcases and hasbeen
intouchwith
other attorneys and counselors. He states,
“I’m personally aware of at leasttwentycaseswhere
up only -to iind no
returning AWOLsgavethemselves
personnel records of them at aIl. Other times, the base
where a serviceman returns has to communicatewith a
man’s prkvious unit for information, even though it’s sup-’
posed to be inWashington.”Othermilitarycounselors
report similarexperiences,includingnumbers
of men’
who were never reported AWOL at all. Rev. L. William
Yolton of the Presbyterian Church EmergencyMinistry
on Conscience and War, says, “Just recently, I counseled
with a youngwomanwhowasreceiving
a dependint’s
allowancethewholetime
her husband was inCanada.”
Givenincidentslikethese,
and the generalunreliability
of Pentagon paperwork in the waryears, from civilians
at My Lai listed as “128 VC killed” through GIs sent
hometo
await orders whichtheyneverreceived,
the
Pentagon figure of 32,718 deserters at large must be seen
as a rather shaky ‘minimum. And, if the suddenly withdrawn records are correct, there may be 134,000 or more
deserters still at large. Similarly, the number of deserters
reported by the Pentagon to be in foreign countries is far
larger than the 2,705 or so currently claimed, This number counts only those personswhosewhereabouts
are,
o#iciaZly known to the Department of Defense through
investigationandintelligence , services.Obviously, large
numbers ‘of deserters have been remiss in reporting
changes of address.
I

von Hirdemann
I

bers still at large are no longeroffered -by year. ,They
Ere availableonly in summary. The conclusions to be
drawn are obvious and ominous. Either Pentagon recordkeeping from 1958-72 was inaccurate ,to the tune of
100,000 deserters, or the current figures of those returned
to military control havebeenmanipulated
to hide a
massiveproblem and serve political ends.
Even if onebelieves
the notion of previous bookkeeping errors and accepts the current figure of 32,718
deserters at large, that figure,too, is opentoserious
question. The Pentagon likes to pretend that it has a

Whatever the true number of deserters still’at large
“and they are great enough to cause high-ranking heads
to roll in any other army-why do so many service personnel go AWOL? Those in a position to know best
are the deserters themselves, other GIs, add the military
counselorswho have maintained a flourishing practice
duringrecentyears.
Attorney Robert S . Rivkin, author
of GI Rights and Army justice and The Rights ofServicemen, served in legal services as an enlisted man and currently defends GIs in Germany for the Lawyers Military
Defense Committee of the ACLU. He writes, “Experience
has taught us that many GIs are away without leave because of something the military did or failed to do.”
Thus, in addition to anti-war feelings that are prevalent
in most returning AWOLs seen by militarycounselors,
many GIs were finally motivated to leave because of lack
of proper discharges,physical,psychological
or racial
abuse, improper medical treatment, unfair disciplinary
actions,$and other failings of the massive and impersonal
military. bureaucracy. Their individualstoriesvary,
but
most originally enlisted in the armed forces, come from
working-class families, and do not articulate #their feelingswell. The main difference betweenthemand
the
middle-class draft resisters ‘is that often they object Only
after their direct experience of war or life in the armed
forces. By then, their legal options and access to outside
497
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support and expertise are severely limited. With only a
drill sergiant, or unfriendly commander, or career chaplain to turn to, theyleave. Like so manyrefugees, they
h a w voted with their feet.
Take Archie, a Memphis youth recruited intothe
Marines despite periods of blacking out and a hearing
impairment. At boot camp, Archie was continually beaten
and abused because drill sergeants thought he was faking
when he passed out. So he went AWOL. Finally picked
up by the FBI, he was sent to the Philadelphia Naval
Base, where he was thrown into the brig despite a physician’s recommendation. There he blacked out again, was
beaten and thrown under a scaldingshower by a guard
for his “faking.” He was then hospitalized and received‘
death threats if he talked. Finally, Archie was discharged
as “undesirable.”
‘
’ Or Torn, a black Marine from Philadelphia who had to
quit highs‘chool to help his mother, on welfare, raise
nine other children. Hefjoined the Marines to earn money.
When his wife began having complications with her pregnancy, Tom went to his. drill sergeant for help, but got
none. It was then that he left Camp Lejeune to support
his mother and expectant wife. Someone in his neighborhood thought it wouldbe “best” if he were reported. It
wasn’tlong before the FBI picked him up and returned
him to face general court-martial charges,
Stuart is another to whomlegal redress was unavailable or improperly denied. He,slowly developed conscientious objection to war and requested discharge when his
ship at New London, Conn. was armed with nucleartipped missiles. .The Welsh decision broadening C.O.
status to persons whose objections were nbt religious had
yet to be handed down, so Stuart could not qualify for
discharge. Like many others he faced an almost impossible
choice sf up to five years of hardlabor in a military
prison or violating his conscience. He left.
Although Louie had applied for C.O.status from his
local draftboard(he
was turned down) and had been
hart of an apprentice program in a machine shop (worth
a 2-A deferment), he was drafted and sent to Fort Dix.
Objecting to war in, the first place and feeling that he
shouldn’tbe there at all, Louie soon left Fort Dix and
returned to his home town near Harrisburg, Pa. He tried
to begin life again, but eventually the FBI began to close
in. Louie was lucky; he came to a military counselor who
discovered that, like many young men, he had been illegally drafted. A federal judge freed Louie on a writ
of habeas corpcrs within a matter of hours. But he and
hisyoungwifecould
never regain the time lost at Fort
Dix, or the months of hell as the FBI closed in.
Scott is typical of the many Vietnam vherans who
deserted after they got back’ to the States. (The problem
was so severe that in 1971 the Army quickly dropped its
one experiment withallowingVietnam
GIs a mid-tour
Ieave to the continental United States. He had enlisted
. in the Marines from Peoria. Soon he was fighting along the
DMZ where his position was overrun the first week. Scott
has a formidable colIection of medals to show for his
bravery, but as he fought he became sickened by killing,
especially the senseless destruction and killing of civilians
by U.S. troops. He turned to ,his chaplain for help, explaining that he could no longer kill, and wanted out. But
49 8
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he was simply told to stick it out; no mention of (2.0.
discharges. Like many soldiers in Vietnam, he turned -to
drugs for escape and became dependent. Upon his’,return to the States, he again turned to a chaplain for help
with his drug problem and his feelings against war, ,but
was merelyadvised
to pray. In desperation, he went
AW,OL and sought drug counseling. He shook his-habit,
and then turned to military counselors for help. Despite
counseling ,and an excellent war record, he, too, received
an undesirable discharge. Even if a GI is “lucky” enough
upon his return to receive an undesirable discharge in
lieu of court-martial and stockade time, he is branded
$or life,
Dan was thrown into the Camp Pendleton brig on a
minor charge. Like a number of prisoners there in the
late 1960s, he was beaten and hanged by his wrists on a
fence for long periods of time.. He developed severe psychological problems and went AWOL to Canada. Like
many deserters in Canada, he was unable to make it in
a strange country and returned to military control despite
his hatred and fear of stockades. He too was discharged
as undesirable. Since then, he has bounced from one
menial job to another and continually threatens suicide.
He is barred from VA benefits and veryfewemployers
will hire him. Even fewer people seem to care about his
dayshanging from the fence at Camp Pendleton.
All of these men should have been easily and,
honorably discharged when their problems first arose, but
like most AWOLs they were the unfortunate victims of
8 policy of retaining personnel at any cost. Although the
number of administrative discharges.rosb rapidly in 1971’
es the armed forces tried to reach the reduced force levels
ordered by Congress, and haveshown a rapid increase
in the Navyrecently as racial problems remain unresolved, proper dischargesweregiven in miserly fashion.
[See “Administrative Discharges: The ‘Less Than Honorable’ Solution” by John Grady, The Nation, February
19.1
One instructor at the Army’s Adjutant General’s Corps
School at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., where personnel
officers are trained, bragged that while stationed at Fort
Sill, Okla. “he had never let a single discharge get through
his office.” His attitude-that most
GIs seeking discharge
are merelyshirkers-is
not atypicaI, despite regulations
!hat provide for discharge in a number of clear-cut cases(
But even these provisions are not publicizedby
the
armed forces, and are often unknown to GIs.
In order to fill this gap, CCCO had to print and distribute free to GIs thousands of booklets on each of the
fivetypes of discharge. Even then, despite a Supreme
Court ruling, Flower v. US.,permitting leafletting on open
bases, the Army went to court to bar distribution of pamphlets that merely explain the legal rights to discharge,
Onlyrecentlywas
the Army overruled .in CCCO v.
Fellows, and distribution of information on discharges
permitted,
The results of these poIicies have been disastrous. For
example, the discharge available for persons who become
C.0.s after entry to active duty is not even mentioned in
Ihe curriculum at the Adjutant - General’sSchool, and
most GIs still believe, incorrectly, that it is impossible
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to get out if you did not declare! C.O. status to your draft
board. Despite this, more than 8,000 GIs applied for
C.0, discharge,while thousands more wereintimidated
after an initial inquiry by being told no ,such provisions
existed. Or they found that their paperwork mysteriously
was lost or arbitrarily denied at the local level. Until federalcourt intervention in the process in 1969, almostall
applications that reached the Pentagonwere turned down.
Thousands of other GIs, of course, never qualified at all
because the courts still do not recognizeobjection to a
particular war.Many of these .GIs, faced with harsh
sentences in militarystockades, or violatingtheir consciences,,simplywent AWOL.
The record issimilarwith
other discharges for erroneousinduction/enlistment,hardship,medical
or psychological
problems.
‘Dr. Curtis Tarr testified
before
Senator Kennedy’shearings on the draft in 1972 that
large numbers of menhadbeenillegally
drafted. The
Gates Commission,amongothers,
reported that before
recentpayraises,many
GIs weredestitute and living
on welfare.Dr. Peter’Bourne haswritten that the psy-

I
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chological stresses of basic.training are even yore severe
than thoseexperienced in combat.And, of course, reports of racial abuse, stockade beatings, spinal meningitis, and lack of medical care wererampant.
Peter
Barnes observes in Pawns: The Flight of the Citizen,
Soldier that “everyweek at Fort Dix,NewJersey,
the
Army’s major Northeastern trainingbase, there are an
average of four suicide attempts. . . . Nihe actual suicides
occurred at Fort Dix in 1968.”
It is no wonder that the Nixon Administration is trying ,
to discreditdeserters. To acknowledge their true numbers and their real motivationswould require an admission that massivenumbers
of ordinary,enlisted
GIs
rejected the war, and that countless thousands were
denied,humane treatment and legal discharges by a m i l t
tary that felt it could keep its troops in the field only by
fear and force. If the truth were known about deserters,
the Administrationmight be forced to considersweepingchanges in militaryjustice and personnelpolicies
-including, not insignificantly, the right to dissent from
war, and the right to quit one’s job.
U
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MARY ELLEN SIMONSOXU

Miss Simonson is a reporter for the. New Times of Phoenix.
Previously, she was a reporter for the Arizona Republic.

Phoenix
Gubernatorial recall elections are as rare asbuffaloes in
the American political landscape. So the fact that a farm
worker-led coalition in Arizona is about to force the first
suchelection in forty years,and the second ‘ever, is a
remarkable event.
But far more is at stake in Arizona than the ,election
itself. What beganas a protest against a farm labor law
hasevolvedinto
a campaign to create - a newpolitical
force in a conservativeRepublicanstronghold.
The. recall was sparked last Mayby Gov. Jack Will
li8ms’ refusal fo veto a law which prohibits boycotts and
strikesduring ’ harvests-bothmajorweapons
of the
United Farm Workers Union-and
limits the union’s
power to organize ‘in the fields.SinceCesarChavez
dramatically initiated the recall drive with a twenty-fourdayfast,environmentalists,
women’srights groupsand
educators havejoined the effort.On March 26, the recallforcesfiledpetitionswith
150,000 signatures, far
above the 103,000 required to foTcean election.
In manyrespects the strength of thisuniquecoalition
is still nebulous, and its political power can probably be
ascertained only aftertheelection.Withlegalcomplications threatening months of delay, recall forces are now
lfocusing their resources on organizing for 1974.
Achievement of the initial politicalbasewasgreatly
aided by a walking tour of the state by the recall’s designated candidate for governor,’Getald Pollock, 40, a libTHE NATION/Apri! 16, 1973

eral Phoenix attorney and twiceunsuccessful candidate
for the House against Rep. John J. Rhodes; a Republican.
Pollock‘s attacks on Governor Williams have emphasized
the Governor’s ,“lack of leadership” in areas of welfare,
environment,taxes and education.
It is the hope of many recall proponents that ultimately,
when the movement attains greater strength, it will merge
with the Democratic Party and assume a leadership role.
Others feel that working as a separate liberal force at
the perimeter of the party ’enables the movement to remain a catalyst for changewhile not directlyaligning
itself
with
the political
establishment.
Retaining
the
unionidentification, it is argued,wouldpermitmoney
to be raised outside the state through the union.
At present, the conservative and moderate wing which
dominates the state Democratic Party views the recall as.
almost catastrophic to the party. The recall’srespodse
hasbeen that for years there has been no Democratic
Party to destroy, and that ‘they are simply starting from
point zero and building upward. The party has fallen into
near lethargy inthe face of Republican inroads, and the recallmovementhasconsistently
confronted Republican
roadblocks through court and legislative battles.
Republicanopposition ,has beenstrong and well
publicized by the state’sdominantdailynewspapertandem, the Arizona Republic and the Phoenix Gazette, an
aggressively conservative press‘run by Eugene C. PuUiam.
The Governorhas said almost nothingpublicly about
the recall, but hasallowed
Republican surrogates to
carry the ball. “Here you have a governor not popular in
his ownparty,”says
Herbert Ely, a Phoenix attorney
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